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way through Germanay
Hurrah for the boys from
Grey
We are the boys who'll stay
With
Colonel Mac we'll take a crack At the Huns and Austria.
The Boys From County Grey

Words and Music by
CHAS. R. MILLER.

Tempo March

1. Oh we're the boys from
2. There's Markdale's sons and
3. Here's Thornbury's lads and
4. The Owen Sound boys, you can

County Grey, We'll fight the Germans some fine day, And
Flesherton Old Meaford too can handle a gun When
Durham's too The Hanover boys gave up their brew To
bet are out And they'll be there, on time with a shout If you
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make them do as we all say? We are the boys from Grey-a.
Kaiser Bill sees us he'll run? We are the boys from Grey-a.
fight the Germ-ans, say will you? Be one of the boys from Grey-a.
want to find a darn good scout Just look for the boys from Grey-a.

CHORUS

Hur-rah for the boys from Grey— If you can't fight just pay— With Colonel Mac, we mean to hack Our
way through Germany — Hurrah for the boys from Grey — We are the boys who'll stay — With Colonel Mac we'll take a crack At the Huns and Austria.